


THE RIGHT SIZE MATTERS
Optimal comfort is also about finding the 
correct size. All of our recliners come in 
different sizes for the perfect fit.

The difference in dimensions of each chair 
size is noticeable. Seat width difference is 
2”, seat height and seat depth is 1” and the 
back height is usually around 1 1/2” between 
the sizes.

Book time to Relax
Recliners from H2 Seating have all the right moves. 

Swivel, Glide, Recline and provide ultimate Relaxation!



Options that make your chair 
the best place to Relax and Recharge.

Swivel
Extended Footrest
Adjustable headrest
Dynamic lumbar support
Glider
Glider locker

Manual
The chair can easily be operated with effortless reclining. Shift seating 
positions and the back rest angle using your body weight. The extended 
footrest can easily be unfolded by pulling the inside handle. To fold the 
footrest in, use your feet to press it down and towards the chair.



Power Recline
Swivel
Extended Footrest
Adjustable headrest
Dynamic lumbar support
Glider
Glider locker
Smart storage
Battery option

Upgrading your manual relaxer to Power recline means it has never been ea-
sier to achieve true, quality comfort, all at the touch of a button.

Power



Power Recline
Swivel
Extended Footrest
Power adjustable headrest
Dynamic lumbar support
Glider
Glider locker
Smart storage
Battery option

With PowerPlus you will get power recline and power operated headrest 
along with all the other functions available on the Power version.

PowerPlus

*Perfect switch option if your chair    
  is equipped with a battery.

Power
Recline

Power
Headrest

Home
Function

Power
Recline

Power
Headrest

Home
Function

Switch with USB charger Switch with battery charger*
On PowerPlus are two different switches available:



PowerExtra will give you power recline and power headrest as well as 
adjustable lumbar support. Heated seat with 3 heat levels is also included.

PowerExtra

Power Recline/
Home

Power
Headrest Heating

Power
Lumbar

Power Recline
Swivel
Extended Footrest
Power adjustable headrest
Power adjustable Dynamic lumbar
Glider
Glider locker
Comfort Heating
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Power Recline
Swivel
Extended Footrest
Soft air massage
4 different massage modes
Comfort Heating
Power adjustable headrest
Power adjustable dynamic lumbar
Glider
Glider Locker 

PowerLux have it all. Power recline and power operational headrest plus 
air massage, heating and individually adjustable dynamic lumbar support.

PowerLux

Battery should not be used on PowerLux
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HEAT ON/OFF

Customize your massage by controlling 
which zones are activated.
LEDs will signify which zones are currently 
on.  If no zones are selected, then the 
massage will turn off.

Turns all massage zones and modes on and off 
when pressed.
If heat is on, then pressing the power button will 
also turn off heat,  however pressing the power 
button will not turn the heat on.

Adjust the headrest angle.

Recline and change back angle

Choose a massage mode by pushing the button. 
The LED signify which mode is activated. 
Modes include:

LUMBAR SUPPORT

Pulse     Wave     Loop

ON/OFF

MASSAGE ZONES

HEADREST CONTROL

RECLINING CONTROL

MASSAGE MODES

PowerLux



We got your back
H2 Seating computer-controlled cold cure molded 
foam process is unique and guarantees absolute 
comfort, durability and a cleaner, more green 
product.  MDI based higher-grade foam material 
encases the interior steel frame and high carbon 
sinuous springs allowing for body-friendly 
curvatures and ergonomically back support. 
56 kg/m3 (3.5lb/ft3) foam density ensure longevity. 

Swivel Glider function
on/off option

Integrated 
footstool Effortless reclining

Dynamic lumbar support
Adjustable head

 and neck support

W
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Lifetime Comprehensive Warranty policy 

Adjustable friction headrest system 
An infinite range of support positions. Our adjustable 
headrest provides ultimate support for your neck 
while reading, watching television or resting.

Patented dynamic lumbar support system

Anatomically correct shaped interior steel frame 
with sinuous springs and a patented built in dynamic 
lumbar support system for optimal lower back 
support regardless of reclining position.

H2 offers a wide range of leather and fabrics.
For more information please visit h2seating.com

Telescopic (up–down)  
Adjustable head-and neck support

Every chair is outfitted with a glider that provides a smooth back and forward movement.  All chairs, Manual, 
Power, PowerPlus, PowerExtra and PowerLux are also equipped with a Glider Locker.

Battery packs are available so you can place your recliner anywhere in the room. The Smart Storage solution 
provides excellent storage for the battery or the power supply.



MEGA
312/512

QUEEN
315/515

MANJANA
336/536

STAR
338/538

MELODY
339/539

KING
361/561

POLLUX
370/570

CASTOR
375/575

SIRIUS
333/533

SIGMA
340/540

COBRA
371/571

REGENT
363/563



Dedicated to Comfort Seating

H2 Seating is producing comfort seating that provides the ultimate way to relax, 
rest and recharge. 

From our Norwegian base we are building furniture based on proprietary know-
how, craftmanship and technology that has taken decades to develop, refine 
and perfect. All our products are designed in Norway. 

There is much talk about the triple bottom line by focusing on social and 
environmental impact as well as financial results. We are happy to join in, and as 
Norwegians we understand the importance of nature, and the environment we 
are a part of and the human power of equality, fairness, and opportunities for all. 

Our pledge to the environment spans generations and is embedded in our culture. 
Raw materials are carefully selected along with our modern sustainable manu-
facturing processes, ensures that when you purchase a H2 product, you can be 
assured that it will last a lifetime.

Nils Gunnar Hjellegjerde 
Founder - CEO & President 
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